
1. Following the death of Queen Elizabeth ll, 
Prince Charles will become …? 
a. King Charles lll 
b. King Charles lV 
c. King Charles V 

  
2. Where did Queen Elizabeth ll spend her final 

days? 
a. Buckingham Palace 
b. Windsor Castle 
c. Balmoral Castle  

  
3. What role did Queen Elizabeth ll have during 

World War ll? 
a. She managed an ammunitions factory 
b. She was  a nurse 
c. She was a mechanic and drove trucks 

  
4. What role did Liz Truss have in the 

government before becoming Prime Minister 
last week?  
a. Education Secretary   
b. Foreign Secretary   
c. Chancellor of the Exchequer  

  
5. Why was NASA recently forced to cancel the 

launch of its new moon rocket? 
a. There was a fuel leak and an engine 
problem 
b. The weather was really bad 
c. Climate protesters had chained 
themselves to the launch structure 

  
6. What was uncovered in Europe’s Danube 

River due to low water levels? 
a. A fleet of stolen luxury cars 
b. Warships filled with explosives and 
ammunition 
c. The impact site of a massive meteor 

  
7. In which commonwealth country were 

500,000 people left living in camps after 
one-third of their country was flooded 
recently? 
a. India    b. Pakistan    c. Malaysia 

  
8. Former US president Barack Obama won an 

Emmy recently for narrating a…? 
a. Children's cartoon series 
b. Documentary on national parks 
c. Documentary on the Great Barrier Reef 

  

9. Why was China’s Sichuan province in the 
news last week? 

a. A 6.8 magnitude earthquake struck the area 
b. Riots broke out in the area as people 

protest against COVID-19 lockdowns 
c. Landslides in the area have knocked down 

large sections of the Great Wall of China 
  
10. What do Hollywood actors Ben Stiller and 

Sean Penn have in common? 
a. They both live in homes built 
underground 
b. They have both played a king, a US 
president and a UK prime minister 
c. They have both been banned from 
entering Russia  

  
11. In which sea is the Isle of Man located? 

a. North Sea 
b. The Irish Sea 
c. The Celtic Sea 

  
12. Who had their home in Mar-a-Lago estate 

searched by the FBI last month? 
a. Elon Musk 
b. Donald Trump 
c. Kanye West 

  
13. Manchester city was criticised recently when 

it banned spectators entering a football 
stadium with …? 
a. Hats 
b. Sunglasses 
c. Sunscreen 

  
14. Which recently released Hollywood movie 

has had the ending changed in China? 
a. Thor - Love and Thunder 
b. Bullet Train 
c. Minions: The Rise of Gru  

  
15. How did a chimpanzee get back home after 

escaping from a Ukrainian zoo? 
a. It rode on a bicycle 
b. It was transported in a tank 
c. It was pushed in a child’s pushchair by 
zoo keepers 
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Which European country has this flag?
a. Austria    b. Netherlands   c. Russia

When was this photo taken?
a. 1933   b. 1953   c. 1973

In which UK city 
was this event held 
over the summer 

break?
a. Liverpool

b. Manchester
c. Birmingham

What is the name of 
this animal that has 
been in the news?

a. Sturgeon
b. Beluga
c. Narwhal 

At which event was this 
photo taken recently?

a. French Open
b. US Open

c. Australian Open


